ABSTRACT A systolic algorithm is described for generating, in lexicographically ascending order, all combinations of rn o$ects chosen from an arbitrary set of n elements. The algorithm is designed to be executed on a linear array of zn processors, each having consta.nt size memory (except processor rn, which has O(n) memory), and each being responsible fot producing one element of a given combination. There is a constant delay per combination, leading to an O(C(rn, rz)) time solution, where C(rn, n) is the total number of combinations. The 'lgorithm is cost-optimal (assuming the time to output the combinations is counted), a,nd does not deal with very large integers,
Introduction
In this paper, we investigate generatingthe C(m, n) combinations of rn objects chosen from an arbitrary set {p1, pz, ..., pr}, in lexicographically ascending order. We call these combinations (rn, n)-combinations.
Various sequential algorithms have been given for this problem [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Comparisons of combination generation techniques are given in [9, 10] . Note that, since each of the C(rn, n) = nll(ml(n -m)l) combinations requires O(rn) time to be produced as output, the best possible sequential algorithm runs in O(mC(m, n)) time (this is valid if the time to output combinations is taken into account; otherwise there are algorithms for generating combinations without producing them as output, whose running time is O(C(rn, n)) ).
(2) The algorithm is cost-optimal, i.e. the number of processors it uses multiplied by its running time matches -up to a constant factor -a lower bound on the number of operations required to solve the problem.
(3) The time required by the algorithm between any two consecutive objects it produces is constant. A constant time delay between outputs is particularly important in systolic applications [14] , where the output of one computation serves as input to another.
As usual in sequential computation, we assume that a processor requires constant time to perform an elementary operation such as comparing two elements, each encoded using log n bits.
(a) The model of parallel computation should be as simple a.s possible. Arguably, the simplest such model is a linear array of nr processors, indexed 1 through rn, where each processor i ( 1 < i < *) is connected by bidirectional links to its immediate left and right neighbors, i -I and f + I (if they exist). This model is practical, as it is amenable to VLSI implementation [14] . The linear array operates in systolic fashion: all processors execute the same algorithm simultaneously, with each processor passing data to neighboring ones in a regular rhythmic pattern.
It should be noted here that, from both the theoretical and practical points of view, an algorithmic result is more valuable if it is derived on a parallel model of computation that makes the fewest assumptions possible about processor connectivity (cf. [20] ). Indeed, the weaker the model, the stronger the optimality result, since a more powerful model can simulate the algorithm with no increase in running time. In this respect, the linear array of processors (the model for which the algorithm in this paper is defined) is weaker than the two'dimensional array or hypercube models, which are in turn weaker than the Exclusive Read Exclusive Write Parallel Random Access Machine (EREW PRAM) [1a] . The latter consists of a set of processors sharing a corunon memory from which they can read and to which they can write, but no more than one processor can gain access to a given memory location at a.ny given time.
(5) Each processor needs as little memory as possible, preferably a constant number of words, each of log n bits and hence capable of storing an integer no la^rger than n. Thus no processor can store an array of size rn, or a counter up to C(m, n).
In [15] it is stated that parallel algorithms [11] [12] [13] [14] do not meet all of the above criteria. In algorithms [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] each processor is responsible for producing one element of each combination. The algorithms by Lin and Tsay [16] [17] [18] are rather lengthy and sophisticated while the algorithms [15, 19] are concise. While algorithms [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] enjoy properties (1)-(5), none of them satisfies the following criterion.
(6) The algorithm generates combinations of a set of arbitra.ry elements {p1, pz,...,pr), on which an order relation < is defined such that p1 1 pz I "'1 Pn' This property is important as it allows us to distinguish between algorithms that generate combinations of any ordered set, and algorithms that can only generate combinations of the set {1,2,... , n}, which is the case with algorithms [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
In this paper we describe a new combination generation technique that satisfies all desirable criteria (1)-(6), except a "minor" modification to the architecture: Processor rn is allowed to have memory of size O(n), to keep the data from the set {p1 ,p2,...,pn}.
Its role in the algorithm will be to supply data from the set {p1 , pz, ..., pr} to other processors. We note that in practice the network models of parallel computation usually have a master processor that distributes the job and/or data to other ones, and has a clock to synchronize the execution of all processors. Flom that point of view our model is not a restriction with respect to a realistic linear a.rray of processor models. Also, O(n) memory is necessary to store the set {pt,pr,...,pn}, meaning that the total space used remains optimal.
Parallel Generation of Combinations in Lexicograplric Order
An (rn, n)-combination can be represented as a sequence crcz. .. c* where p1 ( ct<c2 i.e. c; = p(zi), I S i S rn, where the notation y(r) = y" is used to avoid double indices.
Our algorithm to generate the (m, n)-combinations uses a linear array of rn processors, indexed I to rn. Each processor i is responsible for maintaining c; and z; by reading only data from processors i -1 and i + 1. The processors act in lock-step fashion, and each step produces a new (rn, n)-combination.
The well known sequential algorithm for generating (rn, n)-combinations determines the next combination by a backtrack search that finds an element c1 with the greatest possible index t such that zt 4 n -m * t, and is therefore increasable (processor I is called the luming point). Note that always ci 1 pn-m+i for each processor f. The new value of z; for i ) t becomes equal to zt*i -t+L. A straightforward implementation of the backtracking step would result in an occasional O(rn) delay on a linear array.
To avoid non-constant delays, we consider two cases of the backtrack search.
Case 1. zt = n -m*l -1. This is the next to the maximal possible value of the index 21. Since I is the turning point, zt+r = n-m*tf 1, i.e. processor tS I keeps its maximal value at the moment. The only change in the system is that zr will increa.se by one while other elements will not change. This is called a minor change in the system. Minor changes are trivial to implement; in order to keep the constant delay property, in this case it is sufficient that each processor i keeps two maximal values pn-m+i-r and pn-m+t. This is sufficient for processor i to recognize itself as a turning point in a minor change and to complete the minor change with constant delay.
Case 2. Otherwise the system is supposed to perform a major change. To achieve a constant delay in this case, we decided to start the backtrack search in advance, such that the new values of all indices z; and elements cd are known at the time when "major" changes in the system are due. Note that between two major changes the system undergoes a series of minor ones.
Consider the following table which shows the indices ztt zt+r, .. . , zm of combinations between two major changes. Indices that actually perform minor changes are marked in bold. The turning points for the first a.nd last combinations in the table are processors t * 1 and t, respectively (corresponding indices of elements are underlined). zt n-rn*t-l n-m1t*2 n-m*'t..{-3 n-2 n-l zt n-rn*t n-m*t*l n-m+t+2 n-3 n-2 z. n-m*t n-rn+t*l n-mlt*2 n-3 n-2
:..
n-m|t n-m*t*l n-rn1.t*2 n -3 n-l zt n-rn+t zt n-m|t zt n-rn{,t Zt n-m*t*l n-m*t*l n-nlt{.2 n-2 n-l rL n-rnllll n-m*.t13 n-2 n-l rL n-rn+t+2 n-rntt*3 n-2 n-l n n-'a|.*t*2 n-m*t*3 n-2 n-l n minor change minor change minor drange major change
For the special case f = rn -1 the table reduces to the following three rows:
There are at least rn -I minor changes before a major change with turning point in processor l. In order to perform the major change in the last combination of the above table, we decided to prepare the data starting the process with the second one; more precisely, whenever Zm--ft -I processor m activates the search for the turning point.
First, a message is sent toward the turning point to find it; this will take rn -I steps. Next, the message is returned back towards processor rn, informing all processors between t and m what the turning point processor I and index z1 are. This step will take another rn -| steps. Finally, processor m sends the new data for all processors between t and rn in a pipelined fashion. The next combination (following the major change in the last combination of the above The data p(zt +1), ..., p(zt + m -t + 1) are broadcast from processor m in a pipelined fashion, using the links of the linear array of processors. The data path is illustrated in the following 
Such a broadcast clearly takes another m -t steps. Therefore the total number of steps necessary to prepare data for a major change in the system is 3(rn -t). These are to be done during rn -t minor changes. This would be clearly possible if we decide to set the communication speed to (at least) three messages between any two minor changes. Thus, for example, the search message is communicated from processor rn to processors rn -l, m -2, and m -3 before the first minor change (in the above table it is the second combination) is done. To avoid precise calculation of the number of message steps versus the number of minor changes, we use a simpler criterion to determine when the new values for z; and c; become effective, i.e. when a major change is due: each processor i (l ( i < ^) repeats f -t times its maximal index value n-rn+ f. Termination criteria can also be specified in terms of repetitions of mocimal index value, combined with an indication from processor I to other processors that no turning point is found for a "major" change in the last combination. This analysis proves that Case 2 can be implemented with constant delay between any two combinations. The algorithm can be coded in the following way.
For i* | to m do in parallel { read p;, Pn-mli and pr-*..,r;-r; zi?i; c;+pi; tt-0; ei*0; u;-0; cn;t-Q; Repeat output c;; rf z;--n-m*i then cn;?cn;+l' (* cn counts repetitions of the maximal value in f -) if i=m and z;=n-l then l; ts -1; (* initiate search for turning point I *) for l.r-1 to 3 do { rf i < m and t;-0 and t;."1 --1 then { tr --1; t;+r -0; ('continue search for t *) if z;1n-rn*i-l then { oi? zi; t;*i } (* turning point t found *) else if i=l then t;*2n); (* initiate termination message *) if i> I and l;=Q and t;-1)0 then { t;*-t;-1; s;+ri-l} (. distribute t and z1 to processors l, l*1, ... , rn; they are saved as l; and o;, respectively') rf i=m and t;)0 and u;=oi-r then {r;*r;+riai+ci;r;r-p(u;)};
p(4+m-t-3) p(4!m-t-2) p(zjtm-t-1) p(zt*m-t) (* generating new values, for next major change, for processors t, t+1, ... ,n*) if i < m and l; >0 and u;11 )0 and u;{o;}i-t;a1 then { ri (-rd+l; o; e-tr;11 } } (*pipeline to the left new values o; and r; for z; and c;, respectively*) if i < m and, z;=n-m*i-I and z;11 =n-m*i*l then { z;+n-m*i; c;<-Pn-m+; ]l (*minor change *) if i=mandz; (nthen {z;+z;11;c;*p(z;) } (* minorchangein processor n r) if (cn; -i-t; and i>ti >0) or (f -f; and cn;11=i41-t;a1) then { z;+ai; ci?ri; li*0; oi*0; ui-0; cn;+Q} (* major change *) until t; =2n and, cn;=i I ) Summarizing, we obtain the following theorem that clearly follows from the above description. Theorem.
The algorithm described above generates all combinations of rn objects chosen from {p1 , . . . , pn} in lexicographic order and with constant delay per combination on a linear array of rn processors, thus achieving an optimal cost of O(mC(m, n)); furthermore each processor has a memory of constant size (except processor rn which has O(n) memory) and can generate elements without the need to deal with large integers such as C(m, n).
Conclusion
We derived a simple cost-optimal algorithm for generating combinations of rn elements out of an arbitrary set of n elements, on a linear array of processors. The algorithm uses rn processors and produces combinations in constant time per combination.
As pointed out in [15] , a combination generation algorithm can be made adaptive, i.e. to run on a linear array consisting of an arbitrary number /c of processors. lf k < m then each of & processors can simulate the work of m/k processors. This will obviously require O(mlk) memory per processor. If & ) rn then the processors are divided into k/rn groups ofrn processors each such that each group produces an interval of consecutive combinations. The first and the last combination in each group can be determined in a preprocessing step by applying a known unranking function ( [21] describes a one-to-one function that maps integers between 1 and C(m, n) onto the set of (rn, n)-combinations). However, the function involves very large integers. Another scheme that does not deal with large integers and yet divides the job evenly into groups is described in [22] . Therefore we may obtain an adaptive algorithm which, at the same time, keeps all desirable criteria (l)-(6) (while each processor produces its combinations in lexicographic order, the overall "chronological" order of outputing combinations is not lexicographic).
Using our algorithm, it is possible to generate all subsets of a given set {p1 , p2,..., p,.) such that criteria (2)-(6) are satisfied, in the following way. For tn = I,2,... , n list all combinations of m iterns taken from the set {pt,pr,...,Pn} using the algorithm in the paper. All subsets will clearly be listed but not in lexicographic order. Note that [23] given an algorithm for generating subsets that enjoys criteria (1)-(5) but not criterion (6).
There exists a simple one-to-one correspondence [5, 19] between (*, n)' combinations and combinations with repetitions of tn out of n -m * I elements (where multiple choice of the same element is possible). Using this correspondence, it is possible to design an algorithm for generating combinations with repetitions drawn from an arbitrary set by modifying the algorithm for generating combinations. This is left as an exercise for the interested reader.
